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I. INTRODUCTION

Jessamine South-Elkhom Water District's ("Water District") request for a certificate of

public convemence and necessity ("CPCN") to build a 750,000 gallon (or alternatively a 500,000

gallon) elevated storage tank should be demed. The Water District is wilUng to forego a

potential second source of supply and the safety and property values of its customers to defend a

tank site that it openly acknowledges is not the only site on which the tank could be located The

Water Distnct's actions, combmed with (1) flawed demand values; (2) miscalculated population

projections; (3) incomplete hydrauhc analyses that have not been calibrated, (4) a failure to

advertise bids; (5) years of expenditures that have soared beyond $1 milhon m the absence of a

CPCN; and (6) unreasonable treatment of its customers m the Forest Hills Residents'

Association, Inc. ("Intervenors"), could serve as a master class m poor utility plannmg. The

Commission cannot grant the CPCN the Water Distnct has requested without deviatmg fi-om

longstandmg Commission precedent regardmg these deficiencies. Accordingly, and for all the

reasons set forth below, the Commission should deny the Water District's requested CPCN and

enter an order finding the Water District's services and practices with respect to the Intervenors

unreasonable and that the proposed site is an unreasonable location for any water tank.

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

The Water Distnct selected the one-acre site on which it proposes to construct a 750,000

gallon elevated storage tank ("Switzer site") m 2003 and purchased it m 2004.^ After the

purchase, the area immediately adjacent to the Switzer site was developed mto a residential

subdivision, known as Forest Hills Estates ("Forest Hills") ^ Presently, there are over twenty-

' See Water District's Application, Exhibit Aatunnumbered first page
^See Case No 2011-00138, Water Distnct's Answer atp 3
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five homes m the suhdivision.^ In the sprmg of 2010, Forest Hills residents learned that the

Water Distnct planned to construct a one million gallon tank on the site, which is at the end of

Chinkapm Dnvem Forest Hills, after theWater Distnct placed pipmg onthelot.'̂

Because of the close proximity of the proposed tank to their homes. Forest Hills

representatives began attendmg the monthly meetings of the Water Distnct's Board of

Commissioners ("Board") to demonstrate to the Water Distnct that the Switzer site was an

unacceptable location for the tank.^ Over the next year. Forest Hills proposed two altemate sites

to the Water Distnct, each ofwhich was rejected.^ The Water Distnct stressed throughout the

process that Forest Hills would be required to pay for the costs associated with "relocatmg" the

not-yet-built tank, which, based upon the Water Distnct's calculations, would exceed $279,000

for one of the altemative sites ^

Forest Hills contmued its efforts to work with the Water Distnct until it received a

contract m March 2011 from the Water Distnct's counsel contammg onerous requirements,

including postmg a $250,000 irrevocable letter of credit withm twelve days in the Water

Distnct's name, morder for the Water Distnct to consider utihzmg an altemate site ^ Followmg

receipt of the letter, the Intervenors filed a complamtagainst the Water Distnct on April 15, 2011

at the Commission because of the Water Distnct's unreasonable conduct.^

The Water Distnct filed an application requestmg a CPCN on October 16, 2012. That

proceeding, which was Case No. 2012-00470, culmmated m a two-dayhearmg on March 13 and

14, 2013. On Apnl 30, 2013, the Commission denied the Water Distnct's requested CPCN

^Pre-filed Testimony ofE Clark Toleman
See Case No 2011-00138, Complamt at ^[4, 3/14/13 Hearmg Transcript at 10 37 10-10 37 53

^3/14/13 Hearmg Transonpt at 10 3753-10 3822
^See generally the direct testimony ofWilliam Bates and T Logan Davis athearmg on 3/14/13
^3/14/13 Hearmg Transcnpt at 10 4450-10 45 12
^See Exhibit JSEWD-Strong 4
' See generally Case No 2011-00138, Complamt



became the Water Distnet failed to demonstrate it needed a million additional gallons of storage

capacity Because there was no need for the proposed facihty, the Commission did not address

the questions related to the selection of the site or the Water District's treatment of the

Intervenors.^^ The Water District moved for rehearing; that motion was demed on January 3,

2014.

On March 7, 2014, the Water Distnct filed an application requestmg a CPCN for a

750,000 gallon elevated water tank on the Switzer site, or altematively approval of a 500,000

gallon tank at that location. At the Water Distnct's behest, the records of the prior CPCN case

(Case No. 2012-00470) and the complamt proceeding the Intervenors filed against the Water

Distnct (Case No. 2011-00138) were meorporated m the record Despite moving to

mcorporate these cases mto the instant proceeding, the Water Distnct opposed the Intervenors'

mtervention. The Commission granted the Intervenors' motion.'"^ The Attorney General was

likewise permitted to mtervene.'̂

In its application, the Water District requested that the Commission rule on the CPCN m

less than three months, and simultaneously sought deviations from filing information that is

fundamental to the review of a CPCN, such as plans and specifications, financing information;

and copies of permits The Commission demed the Water District's request for a deviation.'̂

After more than two months had elapsed without the Water Distnct cunng these deficiencies, the

Commission ordered the Water Distnct to file a report explammg m detail the status of its efforts

Case No 2012-00470 Order, April 30,2013 at 1
" Id at 12,n. 42

See Water Distnct's Application
"Order, March 25,2014
" Order, April 16, 2014 The Commission demed T Logan' Davis's motion to mtervene, butnoted that Mr Davis
was free to participate on behalfof the Intervenors
"Order, March 25,2014
" Water Distnct's Application and Cover Letter
"Order, March 25,2014
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to cure the deficiencies. The Water Distnet did not cure its deficiencies until August 21, 2014,

which was nearly three months after the date by which it requested the Commission rule on the

application.

Followmg discovery, a hearmg occurred on February 10 and 11, 2015, with Niek Strong;

John Home; Chnstopher Home; William Berkley; and Dallam Harper, Jr testifying on behalf of

the Water Distnet and T Logan Davis; Clark Toleman; and Michael Ritchie testifymg for the

Intervenors. The Attomey General did not call any witnesses. This bnef is filed pursuant to the

schedule established at the conclusion of the hearing,

m. ARGUMENT

A. The Legal Standard for Issuance of a CPCN.

The Water Distnet cannot commence constmetion of the proposed water tank without a

CPCN from the Commission because KRS 278.020(1) requires that'

No person, partnership, public or private corporation, or any
combmation thereof shall begm the constmetion of any plant,
equipment, property or facility for fumishmg to the public any of
the services enumerated m KRS 278.010...until that person has
obtamed from the Public Service Commission a certificate that

public convemenee and necessity require the service or
constmetion..

Pursuant to KRS 278.015, the Water Distnet is subject to the Commission's junsdiction m the

same manner as any other utility.

The Kentucky Court of Appeals, then the state's highest court, has eonstmed "public

convemenee and necessity" to require the utility to prove: (1) there is a need for the proposed

facility or service; and (2) the new facility will not create wasteful duplication.^® "Need"

requires the utility to demonstrate "a substantial madequaey of existmg service" due to a

Order, June 5, 2014
" Kentucky Utilities Co v Public Service Commission. 252 SW2d885, 890 (Ky 1952)



dejSciency of service facilities beyond what could be supphed by normal improvements m the

ordmary course of busmess Preventmg "wasteful duplication" means not only preventmg a

physical multiplicity of facilities, but avoiding "excessivemvestment m relation to productivity

or efficiency." '̂ As set forth below, the Water District has not satisfied either component of

"public convemence and necessity" and its application for a CPCN should therefore be demed.

B. The Proposed Water Tank Is Not Needed.

L The Water District's Storage Calculations Greatly Overstate Its Storage
Needs

No calculation is more fundamental to assessing the need for additional storage capacity

than a water utility's average daily demand. In Case No. 2012-00470, the Commission demed

the requested CPCN because the Water District could not demonstrate, based upon its average

daily demand, that an additional one million gallons of storage was needed.^^ In this case, the

Water Distnct based its average daily demand calculation. Storage Analysis, hydraulic analysis,

and population projections on calendar year 2010 data.^^ The Water Distnct used this five-year

old data (despite havingmore current demand information) because2010 is the most recent year

the Water Distnct has actual census data.^''

The Water Distnct submitted a Storage Analysis with its Application prepared by its

engineers that purports to prove that 750,000 gallons of additional storage is necessary. The

Storage Analysis utilizes 743,659 gallons as the Water Distnct's average daily demand m 2010.

This figure is mconect because m the Fmal Order in Case No. 2012-00470 the Commission

found that the Water Distnct's average daily demand in 2010 was 619,353 gallons.^^ The 2010

^"Id

Case No 2012-00470 Order, April 30,2013 at 13
See Storage Analysis attached to the Water District's Apphcation

^"id
Case No 2012-00470 Order, April 30,2013 at 8



average daily demand of 619,353 gallons cited m the Commission's order is mathematically

correct based on the mformation the Water Distnet provided m discovery that appears to have

been quened from a billmg and/or usage trackmg computer system operated by the Water

26
Distnet:
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Dunng the hearmg, witness after witness disclaimed any knowledge of how or why the

Water Distnet used demand calculations m this case that overstate its usage by 20%. or over

124.000 gallons Mr John Home, who has performed engmeermg services for the Water

Distnet associated with this project, acknowledged that the 743,659 gallons that his firm used

was different than the amount the Water Distnet had previously supplied in Case No. 2012-

26 Case No 2012-00470, Water District's Response to Item 16 ofForest HiUs' Supplemental Requests for
Information



00470 but had no explanation as to why.^^ He could not conclusively state jSrom whom he even

Oft

got the 743,659 gallons figure. Similarly, Mr. Chns Home, who also performed engmeermg

services for the Water Distnct regardmg the proposed tank, likewise demed selectmg 743,659

gallons as the average daily demand and was unsure if the Water District based the figure on

• OQ

meter readings or telemetry. In short, neither engmeer who created the Storage Analysis could

explain how their average daily demand was calculated or even from whom they obtamed the

mformation. Mr. Nick Strong, who is Chairman of the Water District's Board, was likewise

unclear Despite bemg listed as the responsible witness for the data request regardmg the Water

District's average daily use, Mr Strong "couldn't tell you" if the mformation he provided was

3Q ^
accurate There is therefore no proof m the record - in discovery, fi:om the hearmg, or

otherwise - that supports the 743,659 gallons figure on which the Storage Analysis is based Use

of this figure is therefore not credible. The impact of this error on the reliability of the Storage

Analysis is sigmficant, as it overstates usage by 20%.

In addition to overstatmg average daily demand by over 124,000 gallons, the storage

analysis further mflated the Water Distnct's claimed storage needs for (1) equalization storage,

(2) fire storage, and (3) emergency storage, which the Water Distnct claims compnses the

^ 1

storage requirement of a distnbution system. With respect to equalization storage, which the

Water Distnct states is the volume ofwater required to allow the system to operate with a supply

of an average demand for the maximum day, the Water Distnct selected 30% of its maximum

day usage as the appropnate calculation. In contrast, a storage capacity analysis performed by

Kentucky-Amencan Water Company that the Water Distnct moved for mcorporation mto this

2/10/15 Hearing Transcript at 13 48 00-13 51 19
^'id.

Id. at 16 04-16 05 33
2/11/15 Hearmg Transcript at 10 12 00-10 12 49
See Storage Analysis attached to the Water District's Apphcation at 22



case utilized 12% to 15% ofitsmaximum day usage to calculate equalization storage.^^ Several

of the authorities cited by the Water Distnct demonstrate that the 30% factor is unreasonably

high: "[t]ypically the equalization storage requirement is between 15% and 30%" of the

maximum day usage and "...equalization storage could exceed 30% for small service areas or

and climates Had the Water District used a more moderate equalization storage factor, such

as 15% or even 20%, the equalization storage requirement drops from 535,275 gallons to

267,638 gallons or 356,850 gallons

The Water Distnct's fire storage calculation is equally inflated. As an imtial matter, the

Water Distnct's tanff clearly states it does not mtend to provide fire protection. "The District's

system is not designed nor intended for use for fire protection m any manner whatsoever.

Likewise, m Case No 2012-00470, the Water Distnct made no claim that it needed storage to

provide fire protection. In fact, the Water Distnct only mentioned utilizmg water storage for fire

protection after the Commission noted m its Final Order m Case No. 2012-00470 that the

1,000,000 gallon tank "may still be necessary to address reasonably expected growth or to

provide for enhanced services such as fire protection and, therefore, would not constitute

excessive mvestment," but the Water Distnct had failed to prove it.^^ The Water Distnct does

not explain (1) when it decided to provide fire protection; (2) the steps it is takmg to implement

this change, or (3) when it plans to revise its tanff The Board mmutes produced by the Water

Distnct do not mention this change. Nevertheless, the Storage Analysis states that the needed

fire storage is 540,000 gallons. Currently, there is 550,000 gallons of water storage m the

The Water Distnct referred to Kentucky-Amencan Water Company's Storage Capacity Analysis m the Exhibits to
Its Application Accordmg to the Water Distnct, the Storage Capacity Analysis was filed with the Commission m
Case No 2005-00039, and a similar study was referred to m Case No 2005-00546

See Storage Analysis attached to the Water Distnct's Application at 24-25
^ Water Distnct's Tanffat Ongmal Sheet No 13 (emphasis m ongmal)

Case No 2012-00470 Order, Apnl 30, 2013 at 11



Northwest service area where the tank is proposed to be located. It is facially unreasonable for

the Water Distnct to claim that it needs 540,000 additional gallons of storage for fire protection

that it expressly disclaims providmg to its customers.

The third storage component according to the Water Distnct is emergency storage

Claimmg there is no formula for calculating the necessary amount of emergency storage, the

Water Distnct, based solely upon the unsupported opimon of its engmeers, decided that 25% of

the mflated 2010 average daily demand figure was required By mflating the 2010 average

daily demand and each of the three components that the Water Distnct claims compnse storage

m a distribution system, the Water Distnct claims it needs the following'

Storage Component Gallons of Storage Required

Equalization Storage 535,275 gallons

Fire Protection 540,000 gallons

Emergency Storage ^ 185,915 gallons

Adjustmg these figures to accurate and reasonable levels, however, demonstrates that the Water

Distnct's storage needs are sigmficantly lower than it claims:

Storage Component Intervenors' Adjustment Gallons of Storage Required

Equalization Storage Reduced to apply 15% factor
to maximum day demand

267,638 gallons

Fire Protection Although could be reduced to
zero because tanff expressly
disclaims providmg fire
protection, reduced based on
average of required fire flows

261,230 gallons

36 See Storage Analysis attached to the Water District's Apphcation at 24-25
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m Storage Analysis
Emergency Storage Reduced to apply 25% factor

to correct 2010 average day
demand

154,838 gallons

Total
: 1

683,706 gallpns , "
t -::i. ft ^ ~ ^

f t St. It '

By making these reasonable adjustments - which still permit the Water Distnct to have fire

protection storage and utilizes the Water District's 25% emergency storage factor - the storage

needs exceed the existmg 550,000 gallons of storage by merely 133,706 gallons, which is

markedly less than the 750,000 gallon tank (or the alternative 500,000 gallon tank) the Water

Distnct proposes to construct. The 133,706 gallons deficiency is very smular to the 159,200

gallons deficiency the Commission found m CaseNo 2012-00470.^^

it The Water District's Population ProjectionsAre Flawed and Confusing

In Case No. 2012-00470, the Commission found the Water Distnct's evidence regardmg

anticipated system growth to be madequate.^^ In this case, the Water District engaged Mr.

Dallam Harper, Jr. to prepare a population study that attempts to project population growth for

the Water District's service temtory The Water District then used these projections to calculate

the projected average daily demand through 2040. The Water Distnct used calendar year 2010

as the startmg point for the projections, with usage based entirely on the fiawed 743,659 gallons

average daily demand figure The Water Distnct took that demand figure and divided it by the

population m the service temtory m 2010 to calculate an average daily demand per capita of

121.9 gallons.'̂ ® The Water District used the 121.9 gallons per capita to project average daily

39

Case No 2012-00470, Order, April 30, 2013 at 5
Id at 11

See Storage Analysis attached to the Water District's Application at 32
""id
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demands m 2020, 2025, and 2040."^^ Had the Water Distnct used the correct average daily

demand figure, which is 619,353 gallons, the purported storage deficit declmes markedly

because the average daily demand per capita is reduced from 121.9 gallons to 101.5 gallons.

Even if Mr. Harper's population projections were true (but the Intervenors believe they are not)

use of the correct average daily demand shows that even m year 2040, the Water Distnct would

still have 100,000 gallons of excess storage capacity if the tank proposed m this proceedmg is

constructed.

Year Population ADD per capita ADD Total Storage Deficit

2040 11,825 101 5 gallons 1,200,238 gallons 650,238 gallons

If the Water Distnct will not utilize 100,000 of the 750,000 gallons of storage even after 25 years

under Mr. Harper's highly aggressive population projections, the facility the Water District has

proposed is simply not needed.

In addition to utihzmg mcorrect average demand, the results of Mr. Harper's population

projections are not credible Mr. Harper's approach was to overlay the Water Distnct's service

temtory onto population blocks used by the Umted States government m reportmg census data m

2000 and 2010. By comparmg the population growth m these blocks as reported m the census

results, Mr. Harper endeavored to project residential growth m the Water Distnct's service

temtory The results, however, are facially unreasonable. In certain of the census blocks only a

portion fell within the Water Distnct's service temtory The Water Distnct's service temtory is

shaded below.

Id

11
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Neither Mr Harper's pre-filed testimony nor his work papers explamed or demonstrated how

growth was allocated m the blocks that are only partially served by the Water Distnct. Dunng

the hearing, Mr Harper conceded that he did not perform any of these calculations, statmg that

the projections were performed by the GIS department at his pnor employer, Bluegrass Area

Development Distnct Mr Harper did not inform the Commission or the parties that his

employment with Bluegrass Area Development Distnct ceased shortly after his pre-filed

testimony was completed until the heanng m this proceedmg, despite respondmg to data requests

that sought his work papers for calculations he knew he did not perform. Mr. Harper stated that

the GIS department allocated growth withm these blocks based on surface area.'*^ If the GIS

department did m fact allocate growth based on surface area, then the calculations were clearly

performed mcorrectly For example, census block group 6002 is entirely m the Water Distnct's

service area and, accordmg to Mr Harper's report, contams 1,991 people m 2010.

2/10/15 Hearing Transcript at 12 02 30-12 03 20
2/10/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 12 02 30-12 03 05

12
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In contrast, only a small sliver of census block group 1013 is m the Water District's service area

and no part of census block group 1011 is withm the Water District's service area, yet Mr.

Harper's report allocates 3,144 persons to the Water District m these two block groups. If the

allocation was indeed based on surface area as Mr. Harper claims, then these results are clearly

erroneous Mr Harper offered no other explanation for these anomalous results. Because Mr.

Harper cannot explain, with any degree of certainty, how population totals were allocated to the

Water Distnct, the results simply are not credible.

In an effort to understand how Mr. Harper calculated the population of the Water Distnct

at the intervals m his study, the Intervenors asked him to produce after the heanng his work

papers, calculations and source documents for the maps m his report where the populations of

portions of the Water Distnct are set forth for the years 1990, 2000 and 2010.'̂ The response to

the post-hearmg data request defies comprehension. First, he correlates population with acreage

44 Water Distnct's Response to Dallam Harper, Jr Heanng Data Request

13



although he offers no basis for this eorrelation."^^ Seeond, he says that the census block groups

shown on the maps were not used to calculate population, census blocks were used to calculate

population.'*^ Nevertheless, all subsequent references to census mformation in the response

refers to census block groups, not census blocks Third, he acknowledged an error in his

hearing testimony At the hearmg he said that the population numbers shown on the maps

within eachblock groupwere the populationtotals for the portions of the block groupswithm the

Water Distnct's service area.'*® In the post-hearmg data request response, he said that the

population numbers on the maps were the total population withm each block group.^" He went

on to say that these block group totals were not used m the calculation of the population of the

Water Distnct Fourth, he concluded by contradicting the previous statement and asserted that

the population numbers on the maps correctly state the population of the Water Distnct and were

the only numbers used to generate his future population projections.^^ An examination of the

spreadsheets attached to the response reveals no relationship whatsoever between the

spreadsheets and the mformation on the maps m Mr. Harper's report. For example, the map m

the report indicates that the 2010 population within block group 6001 is 3,657, yet, the only

reference to block group 6001 m the spreadsheets mdicates that 278 persons m block group 6001

are m the Water Distnet's service area.

Once the GIS department completed allocating portions of the census blocks, Mr. Harper

then applied a percentage growth factor to project growth m the Water Distnct from 2015 to

2050. Mr. Harper explained durmg the hearmg that based on the population growth he observed

"^Id
^Id
^'Id
^^Id
^'Id
^"Id
''Id

Id
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m Jessamine County from 1990 to 2010, he could have utilized either a (1) 9.04%, (2) 14.38%;

or (3) 19.26% growth share factor.^^ Consistent with Messrs. Home's approach m the storage

analysis, Mr Harper inflated his population projections by selectmg the highest available growth

value, while readily conceding the 19.26% growth was experienced durmg the real estate

bubble.^'^

The unreasonableness of the 19 26% growth share is evidenced by the unrealistic results

it produced For example, Mr. Harper claims that the Water District will expenence growth of

32.63% from 2015 to 2020 A simple metric (that does not mvolve a multistep overlay of census

blocks with uncertain allocations) is to compare the actual number of customers the Water

Distnct has had m recent years. For the most recent five years of available data, which is 2009

to 2014, the Water Distnct expenenced growth of 11.25% m the Northwest service temtory.^^

Nothmg m Mr. Harper's short pre-flled testimony, documents produced m discovery, or his

testimony at the hearmg gives any credible explanation of why the Water Distnct's growth m the

next five years will triple from the growth expenenced m the last five years

The Water Distnct's claimed storage deficit is like a house built on sinkmg sand; the

foundation cannot support it. The Water Distnct (1) used the wrong average daily demand; (2)

could not explam where its demand figure came from, (3) inflated each and every subjective

storage need, mcludmg those inconsistent with its tanff; and (4) relied on population projections

that are confusmg and facially unreasonable. The Water Distnct's request for a CPCN should be

demed.

See Population Projections Jessamine County South Elkhom Water District 2015-2050 attached to the Water
District's Apphcation at 5, 2/10/15 Hearmg Transcript at 12 11 18-12 13 00
^Id.

Water Distnct's Response to Intervenors' Information Request No 17

15



C. The Water District's Hydraulic Analysis Is Unreliable and Incomplete

L The Computer Model Has Not Been Calibrated

Water utilities prove the feasibility of proposed projeets through hydraulic analyses. The

Commission has recogmzed that a properly eonstructed hydraulic analysis creates a computer

model of the system that mirrors the actual operation of the system - the operation of the

pumping stations, the emptying and fillmg of the storage tanks, and the flow ofwater as it passes

through vanous pomts withm the distribution system Usmg such a model, proposed design

changes can be added and their effect evaluated The Water District's hydraulic analysis m

Case No. 2012-00470 revealed a number of entical deficiencies regardmg the effect the tank

proposed m that proceedmg would have had on the operation of the Water District's system. For

example, the hydraulic analysis revealed that the proposed tank would, at most, be 58% fiill over

the 72-hour penod the analysis was conducted and the Water Distnct's existing 50,000 gallon

tank would have been completely empty approxunately 75% ofthe time.

The hydraulic analysis that was submitted with the Water Distnct's application m this

proceedmg is unreliable and incomplete. Based on pnor Commission orders, the Water

Distnct's requested CPCN must be demed because the hydraulic analysis does not demonstrate

the feasibility of the proposed project. Mr. Chns Home, who performed the hydraulic analysis,

testified durmg the heanng that he could not recall the last time he had calibrated the KY Pipe

CO

computer model. It was revealed m the Water Distnct's post-heanng data request responses

In the Matter of TheApplication ofHardin County WaterDistrict No 1, a WaterDistrict Organized Pursuant to
Chapter 74 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, in Hardin County, Kentucky for (1) a Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity Authorizing and Permitting Said Water District to Construct Water Storage and
Distribution System Improvements, Consisting of Elevated Storage Tanks, and Water Transmission Lines (the
Project), (2) Approval ofthe Proposed Plan ofFinancing, and (3) Approval ofIncreased WaterRates Proposed by
the District to be Charged to Its Retail and Wholesale Customers (Case No 101089) Order, May 15, 1989
"id
" 2/10/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 17 2024-17 2035
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that the model has not been calibrated smce October 2011.^^ Failing to calibrate the model

renders the hydraulic analysis unreliable, as repeatedly reeogmzed by this Commission-

• "The Commission's review of the hydraulic analyses indicates that they are
unreliable To ensure the accuracy and reliability of a hydraulic analysis, the
model's results are matched, or 'calibrated,' agamst actual field data. Smce a
computer model is only as good as its assumptions, the calibration process is
necessary to ensure that the model depicts, as closely as possible, the
distribution system's actual operations. Neither analysis presented by Hardm
County No. 1 is calibrated.... Given the glarmg deficiencies m both analyses, the
Commission believes that neither can be used to support a finding that the
proposed construction project is feasible... Any subsequent application which
fails to include a calibrated hydraulic analysis, however, will meet the samefate
as thepresentapplication." '̂̂

• "In order to obtam realistic results when utihzmg computer hydraulic analyses to
predict a water distribution system's performance, engineering references stress
the importance of calibrating the results predicted to actual hydraulic
conditions. This calibration process should mclude matchmg field measurements
to the results predicted by the computer over a wide range of actual operating
conditions

• "Computer hydraulic analyses can be a very rehable method for depietmg the
operation of a water distribution system However, in order to have confidence in
the results of a computer hydraulic analysis, the computer model mustfirst be
calibrated tomatchfield conditions."^^

• "When the mitial review of the hydraulic mformation was completed, the
engmeermg staff had some questions concemmg model calibration.. .However, m
my opinion the customer demands utilized m the computer hydraulic analyses for
both average and peak conditions are too low, the computer model could have
been calibrated more closely, a better tank location could have been selected
and the potential low and hi^ pressure locations need to be addressed Southern

See Water Distnet's Response to C Home Hearing Requests at page 11 of 15
In the Matter of The Application ofHardm County Water District No 1, a Water District Organized Pursuant to

Chapter 74 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, in Hardm County, Kentucky for (1) a Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity Authorizing and Permitting Said Water District to Construct Water Storage and
Distribution System Improvements, Consisting of Elevated Storage Tanks, and Water Transmission Lines (the
Project), (2) Approval ofthe Proposed Plan ofFinancing, and (3) Approval ofIncreased Water Rates Proposed by
the District to be Charged to Its Retail and Wholesale Customers (Case No 101089) Order, May 15, 1989
(emphasis added)

In the Matter of The Application of Crittenden-Livmgston County Water District, of Cnttenden and Livingston
Counties, Kentucky,for Approval ofConstruction ofPhase II Project ofDistrict, Including Financing and Increased
Rates (Case No 10285) Data Request Order, June 29, 1988 (emphasis added)

In the Matter of The Application of Wood Creek Water District, ofLaurel County, Kentucky, for Approval of
Construction, Financing and Increased Water Rates (Case No 9594) Order, November 26, 1986, at Staff Report
attached thereto (emphasis added)
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Madison's request for a eertifieate of public eonvemence and necessity should be
denied unless the low and high pressure areas are adequately addressed."^^

The Water District admits that it has not calibrated the computer model for several years

pnor to performmg the hydraulic analysis that purports to demonstrate the feasibility of the

proposed project with regard to engmeermg and water quality. The unreliability of the hydraulic

analysis is further exacerbated by the fact that the Water Distnct has modified its distribution

system m anticipation of the proposed tank - such as upsizmg the Catmp Hill Pike and

Rhmeheimer distnbution Imes - as recently as 2014. '̂̂ The Water Distnct has thus placed

additional infrastructure into its system that directly bears on the operation of this major project

but has made no attempt to calibrate the model to determme if the modeled results m any way

match actual field conditions. Allowmg utilities to construct major projects, such as this one,

without satistymg basic standards of engmeenng reliability could create adverse precedent. The

Commission's pnor rulmgs are clear that an uncalibrated model, as this one admittedly is,

warrants demal of the requested CPCN

iL No Hydraulic Analysis Has Been Filed Demonstrating that a
"Catastrophic" Outcome Will Not Occur

The Water Distnct is m negotiations with the City of Nieholasville to mtereonneet the

two systems, which would provide the Water Distnct a second source of supply. The

Commission has previously looked favorably upon water utilities obtammg additional sources of

In the Matter of TheApplication ofthe Southern Madison Water Distnct, a Water Distnct Organized Pursuant to
Chapter 74 of the Kentucky Revised Statutes, ofMadison County, Kentuckyfor (1) Approval of the Adjustment of
Water Rates Proposed to Be Charged by the Distnct to Customers of the Distnct, (II) A Certificate of Public
Convenience and Necessity, Authonzmg and Permitting Said Water District to Construct an Extension to Its
Waterworks Distribution System, and (III) Approval ofthe Proposed Plan ofFinancing ofSaid Improvements and
Extension ofSaid Waterworks Distnbution System (Case No 9596) Order, June 6, 1986, at Staff Report attached
thereto (emphasis added)
" Water Distnct's Responses to J Home Heanng Request atpage 6of 15
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supply.®^ In December 2013, months before this appheation was filed, engineers workmg on

behalf of the City of Nicholasville requested a copy of the Water District's modehng files

because "part of this project meludes hydraulic feasibility evaluation of the mterconnect using

the existing models of the two systems." On May 2, 2014, which was roughly two months

after the Water Distnct's request for a CPCN was filed, Mr John Home submitted a

memorandum to the Water Distnct's Board of Commissioners statmg that:

We are m the final design of the proposed 750,000 gallon elevated
storage tank, and one phase of the design requires a 72-hour
hydraulic simulation to demonstrate that the design is workable
and acceptable

I believe it is mandatory that we consider the relevancy and
impact that the proposed [City of Nicholasville] Interconnect
would have on this simulation, if it occurs Insofar as Kentucky
Amencan Water Company and City of Nicholasville operate in
two (2) distmct and completely separate hydraulic gradients, the
impact on the District's system could be catastrophic.

To date, the Water Distnct has not submitted a hydraulic analysis that simulates whether

an mterconnect with the City of Nicholasville will be "acceptable" or "catastrophic" with

respect to the 750,000 gallon tank for which the Water District has requested a CPCN Even

more eoneermng - despite descnbmg the potential impact as "catastrophic" nearly a year ago -

Mr Chns Home testified durmg the heanng that only a "prehmmary" investigation had been

made into the feasibility of the mtereormeet if the tank proposed m this proceedmg is

eonstmeted, descnbmg it as "not fimshed" and "not complete." He could not answer with

In the Matter of The Application of Fleming County Water Association, Inc of Flemingsburg, KYfor (1) a
Certificate ofPublic Convenience and Necessity (2) Approval ofthe Proposed Plan ofFinancing Said Project (Case
No 2004-00280) Order, Aug, 24, 2004, In the Matter of An Investigation of Boone County Water Distnct's
Decision to Change Water Suppliers and of the Amendment of Water Supply Agreements between Northern
Kentucky Water Service Distnct and Boone County Water District and the City ofFlorence, Kentucky (Case No
2000-00206) Order, Nov 9, 2000

See Forest Hills Heanng Exhibit 11 at December 13, 2013 Letter from Hazen and Sawyer
Id_ at May 2,2014 Memorandum from John Home to Water Distnct Board of Commissioners (emphasis added)
2/10/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 16 35 44-16 37 18
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certainty when he even obtained a copy of the City of Nicholasville's modeling files that are

necessary to the analysis.^^ Surely the Commission will not permit the Water Distnct to

construct a tank that could result m a "catastrophic" outcome when the very engmeers who

sounded the alarm regardmg the problem did nothmg to demonstrate to the Water Distnct or the

Commission that the project was feasible.

When pushed at the heanng on what the Water Distnct would do if the tank was

constructed and the Nicholasville mterconnect was deemed not feasible from a hydraulic

perspective, Mr. Chns Home testified that the Water Distnct would forego the mterconnect.^®

This IS yet another example of the Water Distnct's impradent and unreasonable conduct; it

would sacnfice emergency and redundant supply m defense of a tank site that it freely admits is

not the only site on which tank the could be constructed It is mconsistent for the Water

Distnct to claim its needs nearly 200,000 gallons of emergency storage, but place more

importance on defending the Switzer site than obtammg emergency supply. Moreover, it is

equally mipmdent and unreasonable to request a CPCN without determimng whether the

mterconnect is hydraulically feasible if the tank is constructed. If the Water Distnct is granted

the CPCN it has requested, the Commission will have (1) no evidence that the tank is

hydraulically feasible with respect to the interconnect, and (2) no assurance that the Water

Distnct will not depnve its customers of emergency supply when the Water Distnct had nearly a

year to complete this mvestigation and present its findings to the Commission. The Water

Distnct's request for a CPCN should be demed.

®2/10/15 Hearing Transcript at 16 3500-16 3544
™2/10/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 16 3800-16 3840
71 2/10/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 14 04 39 -14 05 03, 2/10/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 14 05 16 -14 05 26
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D. The Proposed Tank Is WastefuUy Duplicative

L The Water District Has Not Complied with KRS 424.260

Even if the Water Distnet could establish that it needed an additional 750,000 gallons of

water storage, it bears the burden of proving that the proposed tank will not create wasteful

duplication.^^ In assessing whether the proposed tank will create duplication, the Commission

must lookat whether the Water District has proven that its proposal is the least-cost altemative.^^

Relatedly, when a utility, such as the Water Distnet m this proceeding, seeks approval of

financing arrangements pursuant to KRS 278.300(3) for a proposed project, the Commission

must determme whether the financmg "is necessary or appropnate for or consistent with the

proper performance by the utility." If a utility cannot demonstrate, to a reasonable degree of

certamty, the expected cost of the proposed construction, the Commission cannot determme if it

will create wasteful duplication; is the least cost option; or is a necessary or appropnateaction.

Mr. Strong testified at hearmg that the Water District has not begun the biddmg process

for the tank it is proposmg, as bids have not evenbeen advertised for the $2,000,000 project.

The Intervenors have inquired throughout this case when suchbiddmg would occur. By statute

and as enforced by the Commission, a CPCN cannot be granted to a water district until

compliance with KRS 424.260 has been proven to the Commission. The statute states that:

Except where a statute specifically fixes a larger sum as the
mimmum for a requirement of advertisement for bids, no city,
county, or distnet, or board or commission of a city or county, or
shenff or county clerk, may make a contract, lease, or other
agreement for matenals, supplies except perishable meat, fish, and
vegetables, equipment, or for contractual services other than
professional, involvmg an expenditure of more than twenty

Kentucky UtilitiesCo v Public ServicerfiminissioTi. 252 S W 2d 885, 890 (Ky 1952)
In theMatter of Application ofKentucky Power Companyfor a Certificate ofPublic Convenience and Necessity

Authorizing the Company to Convert Big Sandy Unit 1 to a Natural Gas-Fired Unit andfor All Other Required
Approvals and Relief(Case No 2013-00430) Order, August 1, 2014
^ 2/11/15 Hearmg Transcript at 10 25 21-10 27 10, Water Distnct's Application atExhibit Group "B "
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thousand dollars ($20,000) without jfirst making newspaper
advertisement for bids.

As recently as 2013, the Commission has held that it cannot grant a CPCN until a water

distnct demonstrates its compliance with the biddmg requirements mandated by KRS 424.260

Muhlenberg District has not yet responded to the Commission's
written request of March 26, 2013 for evidence to demonstrate its
compliance with KRS 424.260(1) m the selection of the supplier of
the automated meter readmg eqmpment. Such evidence is
necessary to determine that the installation of this equipment will
not result m mefficient econoimc mvestment and that the proposed
loan to finance the purchase of the metenng equipment is
"consistent with the proper performance by the utility of its service
to the public."^^

In the present case, the Water District has admittedly not complied with KRS 424.260(1),

and the time for submittmg evidence has closed. The Water Distnct has projected the

construction costs for the proposed tank entirely off of a non-bmding one-page email from a tank

supplier m February 2014 It is unclear how these costs have changed or what other tank

suppliers would bid for the project if advertised. If the Water District is permitted to comply with

KRS 424.260(1) after a CPCN is granted, neither the Commission nor the other parties to the

proceedmg will have the opportumty to determme whether the Water District's biddmg process

for this $2,000,000 project is reasonable, is the least cost option, is an efficient economic

investment, and consistent with the Water Distnct's proper performance. Moreover, if the

Commission stops requmng water distncts to demonstrate their compliance with KRS

424.260(1), the Commission's review of CPCN cases will be unduly narrowed. The CPCN must

be demed.

In the Matter of Application ofMuhlenberg County Water District for a Certificate ofPublic Convenience and
Necessity to Construct and Finance a Water Improvements Project Pursuant to KRS 278 020 and KRS 278 300
(Case No 2013-00043) Order, April 19,2013

Water Distnct's Application at Exhibit Group "B "
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it The Proposed Tank Meets Every Prong ofthe "Wasteful
Duplication Test"

A CPCN should not be granted if the proposed project will result in wasteful

duplication. '̂ "Wasteful duplication" as defined by the Kentucky Court of Appeals, then the

state's highest court, is "an excess of capacity over need," "an excessive investment m relation to

productivity or efficiency, and an unnecessary multiplicity of physical properties."'̂ The

proposed tank meets each of these three prongs. First, as set forth fully above, the Water Distnct

has not proven it needs 750,000 gallons of additional storage capacity because, if constructed,

the Water Distnct will not utilize 100,000 of the 750,000 gallons even after 25 years under Mr

Harper's highly aggressive (and flawed) population projections

The second factor defimng "wasteful duplication" is an excessive mvestment m relation

to productivity or efficiency. The estimated cost to construct the tank is $2,000,000 The

Water Distnct plans to finance the construction usmg grant proceeds and a $560,000 bond

issue.^° An mvestment of $2,000,000 is certainly significant; the Water Distnct's net utility

plant at year-end 2013 was only $ 12,249,124.00 The Water Distnct failed to demonstrate

that this sigmficant mvestment produces equally sigmficant gams m productivity or efficiency,

especially because the proposed tank will be underutilized and the actual cost of the project

remains unknown. Moreover, the proposed tank will also mcrease the Water Distnct's operation

and mamtenance expenses

77

'®Id
John Home Pre-filed Testimony at 5

®°Id
" See Water District's 2013 Annual Report

See Apphcation at Exhibit D

Kentucky Utilities Co v Public Service Commission. 252 S W 2d 885, 890 (Ky 1952)
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Chairman Strong testified at hearmg that the Water Distnct would not have to raise rates

as a result of the $560,000 bond issue because of a recently retired debt issuance.^^ In Case No.

2012-00470, the Water Distnct stated that it would make the final payment on a $1,924,874

Kentucky Infirastructure Authonty Loan m June 2013 and proposed to maintain m rates the

amount of debt service annually required of the retmng debt to service the new bond issue.

When asked at the hearmg m this case if the Water Distnct would have to raise rates if the

proposed tank was constructed at a site other than the Switzer site. Chairman Strong stated the

Water Distnct may have to because of the "burden" on the Water Distnct.^^ Moreover, the

Water Distnct testified at heanng it could depreciate the entu-e $2 nulhon expenditure.^^ Thus,

the Water Distnct's customers are currently paying rates that mclude nearly $2 million of debt

service not currently being paid and could be required to pay rates that mclude depreciation

expense on $2 million of plant if the water tank is constructed Yet, the Water Distnct claims it

will receive $1.44 million m grant funds and may mcrease its rates if the water tank is

constructed at the Switzer site The Commission should not tolerate this conduct

The third factordefimng "wasteful duplication" is an unnecessary multiplicity of physical

properties. In preventing the needless duplication of facilities, the Court of Appeals has

mstructed the Commission to consider the "mconvemence to the public generally, and economic

loss through mterference withnormal uses of the land, that mayresult fi-om multiple sets of nght

of ways [sic], and a cluttering of the land with poles and wires."^^ Here, the Water Distnct

proposes to clutter the land with large elevated water storage tanks that are devastatmg to the

residents ofForest Hills by causing, on average, residents to suffer a 20% dimmution in the value

83

Water Distnct's Response to Intervenors' Information Request No 33
2/11/15 Hearmg Transcnpt at 11 10 34-11 10 40
2/11/15 Hearmg Transcnpt at 10 49 30-10 52 30
Kentucky Utilities Co v Public Service Commission. 252 S W 2d 885, 892 (Ky 1952)
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of their homesbecause of the proximityofthe subdivision to the tank site Further explanation

of the effect on the Intervenors if the proposed tank is constructed is discussed later m this Bnef.

The Water Distnct could remove the existmg 50,000 gallon tank and place a new tank on

that site, which would lessen concerns of wasteful duplication and would reduce operation and

maintenance expenses by reducing the number of storage tanks the Water Distnct must operate

and mamtam. Altematively, the Water Distnct could co-locate the proposed tank at the site

where the existmg 50,000 gallon tank is located, which would reduce economic loss and impacts

to the nght ofway. This altemative, as suggested by the Intervenors' witness Mr. Ritchie dunng

QQ

the hearmg, would allow the Water Distnct to construct a tank (assuming that the Commission

fimds a tank is needed) that will work with the system's existmg hydraulics, already has sufficient

pipmg, does not have the safety concerns that the Switzer site does, and is clearly an acceptable

site for a tank as one is presently located there.

The water tank proposed m this proceedmg is wastefully duplicative based upon all three

factors set forth by the Court of Appeals because it will result in an excess of capacity over need,

IS an excessive investment m relation to productivity or efficiency; and will cause an unnecessary

multiplicity of physical properties For these reasons, the Water District's request for a CPCN

should be demed.

E. The Water District Failed to Perform a Reasonable Site Selection Process.

The Water Distnct has not performed even a cursory site selection process since Case

No 2012-00470 Specifically, the Water Distnct admits that:

• No additional sites have been considered;

See Pre-filed Testimony of E Clark Toleman

2/11/15 Hearing Transcript at 14 30 00-14 33 18
Water District's Response to Intervenors' Information Request No 5
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• There have been no analyses, studies, reports or other documents that analyze or
review the selection ofthe site for the tank proposed in this proceeding; '̂

• There have been no econonuc studies that support the decision to build the
proposed tank at the Switzer site;^^ and

• There have been no changes m the Water Distnct's methodology and/or cntena
for sitmg water tanks.^^

The Water Distnct's inaction is yet another example of its madequate site selection process. As

set forth fully m the Intervenors' Bnef m the last case, the Water Distnct failed to perform a

reasonable site selection process when it purchased the Switzer site, as well as pnor to requestmg

a CPCN, even though the built environment surroundmg the site had changed sigmficantly since

the land was purchased.

The Comrmssion does not grant a CPCN if the utility has not demonstrated that it

sufficiently considered alternative locations for the proposed construction. '̂' The Commission

has held,

• "In performing its obligation under KRS 278.020(1), the Commission must
balance all relevant factors, which m this case mclude...the availability of an
alternative route, and the magmtude of the increased cost of that alternative
route."^^

• "The Commission finds that LG&E/KU's study of alternative routes m this case
was not sufficiently comprehensive.... Specifically, the Commission finds that
LG&E/KU failed to adequately consider the use of existmg nghts-of-way.

Id. all
'^Id.at3

at9

^ See, e g. Case No 2005-000S9, Inthe Matter of The Application ofEast Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc fora
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to Construct a 138KV Transmission Line in Rowan County,
Kentucky (Ky PSC August 19, 2005), Case No 2005-00142, In the Matter of Joint Application ofLouisville Gas
and Electric Company and Kentucky Utilities Companyfor the ConstructionofTransmission Facilities in Jefferson,
Bullitt, Meade, and Hardin Counties, Kentucky (Ky PSC September 8, 2005), Case No 2005-00154, In the Matter
of Application of Kentucky Utilities Company for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for the
Construction of Transmission Facilities in Anderson, Franklin and Woodford Counties, Kentucky (Ky PSC
September 8,2005)

Case No 2005-00089, In the Matter of The Application of East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc for a
Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to Construct a 138KV Transmission Line in Rowan County,
Kentucky (Ky PSC August 19, 2005)
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transmission Imes, and comdors As such, the Commission cannot determme if
approval of it wouldviolatethe standards set out m the Kentuekv TItihties case."®^

• "The Commission finds KU's study of alternative routes m this case was not
suffieiently eomprehensive, as demonstrated by the Coneemed Citizens'
identifieation of a route the Company had not thoroughly analyzed. KU's
'weekend review' of the Coneemed Citizens' altemative by one of its engmeers
does not suffice tomeet this requirement."'̂

The Commission has made clear that unless a utility proves that it thoroughly eonsidered

altemative loeations, the Commission does not have sufficient mformation to determme whether

the proposed eonstmction would eause wasteful dupheation.'̂

The Water Distnct freely admits that it has eonsidered no altematives to the Switzer site

smce it was acquired, other than creatmg a mynad of reasons to reject each and every site the

Intervenors propose In the last case, when asked to produce doeuments analyzmg altemative

sites, the Water Distnct replied, "None It was not, nor has ever been a question of site

eompanson, but the problem of findmg a land owner willmg to sell property for a tank site .

Similarly, when asked why the Water Distnct purchased an acre m the northeast eomer of the

Switzer farm, instead of the northwest eomer as it ongmally mtended, the Water Distnet stated

"[t]his was theonly loeation that Ms Switzer was willing to sell."^°° When asked to deseribe the

Water Distnet's engmeenng entena m the site seleetion process, the Water Distnct's response

demonstrated that its "process" was inadequate: "Suffieieney of site for mtended use, availability

CaseNo 2005-00142, In the Matter of Joint Application ofLouisville Gas and Electric Company and Kentucky
Utilities Companyfor the ConstructionofTransmission Facilities in Jefferson, Bullitt,Meade, and Hardin Counties,
Kentucky (Ky PSC September 8, 2005)
^ Case No 2005-00154, In the Matter of Application ofKentucky Utilities Companyfor a Certificate ofPublic
Convenience and Necessity for the Construction of Transmission Facilities in Anderson, Franklin and Woodford
Counties, Kentucky (Ky PSC September 8, 2005)

CaseNo 2012-00470, WaterDistrict's Response to Item No 3 of the Intervenors'First Requests for Information
Case No 2012-00470, Water District's Response to Item No 13 of the Intervenors' Supplemental Requests for

Information
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for purchase by [the Water Distnct], and cost of site."^°^ When the Intervenors asked for

clanfication on what "sufficiency" means, the Water Distnct cited Webster's Seventh Collegiate

Dictionary The Water Distnct has considered no alternative site smce the last case, either.

The Water Distnct's disavowal of a site selection process m favor of the "willing seller"

argument ignores the fact that it has the power of emment domain.When asked at heanng

why the Water Distnct would rather mcur additional expenses associated with the Switzer site

instead of exercismg its power of emment domam, Mr Strong simply said, "well, it's a

choice."'®^

The Water Distnct's failure to consider a single alternative site smce the last case is

particularly unreasonable after heanng the testimony of Mr Ritchie from Photo Science

Geospatial Solutions m the last case regarding the importance of considenng three cntena when

locatmg utility facilities engmeermg cntena, natural environment, and the built environment.

This IS smular to the Commission's review of an application for a CPCN, m which it "must

balance all relevant factors In Case No. 2012-00470, the Intervenors submitted the

Jessamme South Elkhom Water Distnct Water Tank Sitmg Study ("Study") that Photo Science

prepared under Mr Ritchie's supervision that demonstrated that even withm a 1.25 mile radius

of the Switzer site, there are numerous sites that satisfy the Water Distnct's engmeermg cntena

that did not have natural environment concerns and had a sigmficantly decreased effect on the

Case No 2012-00470, Water District's Response to Item No 5 of the Intervenors' First Requests for
Information

Case No 2012-00470, Water District's Response to Item No 5 of the Intervenors' Supplemental Requests for
Information

Water Distnct's Response to Intervenors' Information Request No 5
2/11/I5 Heanng Transcnpt at 11 24 OO-II 25 19

'"^Id
3/I4/I3 Heanng Transcnpt at 14 05 12-14 07 05
Case No 2005-00089, In the Matter of The Application of East Kentucky Power Cooperative, Inc for a

Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity to Construct a 138KV Transmission Line in Rowan County,
Kentucky (Ky PSC August 19,2005)
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built environment because fewer homes would be m the viewshed of the proposed tank. The

Study was not mtended to supplant the Water District's site selection duty, it was mstead

designed to demonstrate the starting point of a suitable selection process. The Study was

patterned after the Electnc Power Research Institute / Georgia Transmission Corporation

Transmission Line Sitmg Methodology, which Photo Science developed and has been used m

Kentucky to site transmission Imes for nearly a decade

The Water Distnct ignored the process Mr. Ritchie descnbed, choosing to do no site

selection whatsoever while contmumg the "just say no" refram that has persisted throughout the

Intervenors' dealmgs with the Water Distnct. For each site proposed by the Intervenors

themselves, as well as those m Mr Ritchie's Study, the Water Distnct has argued it is an

unacceptable location for one reason or another; whether it is alleging title concerns, changing

the minimum elevation of the land, or stating that the owner was not wilhng to sell This pattem

of unreasonable conduct conflicts squarely with Mr. John Home's testimony at the hearmg that

the Switzer site is not the only site on which the tank could be constructed He testified: "I

will m fact state here and now that m Jessamine County there are a number of sites that will

serve for an elevated water storage tank. In no place have I ever inferred or testified that this

is the only suitable site m Jessamine County for an elevated water storage tank . I have no

obiection to the relocating [of the tank site]

Because the Water Distnct has alleged irremediable fault with each and every site the

Intervenors have proposed (while performing no site selection process itself), the Water Distnct

must consider the other acceptable sites a secret, as the locations certainly have not been

See Intervenors' January 4,2013 Notice ofFiling and attachment thereto Mr Ritchie also attached a copy of the
Study as exhibit GMR-2 to this profiled testimony m this proceedmg

Jessamme South Elkhom Water Distnct Water Tank Sitmg Study ("Study"), p 3
2/10/15 Hearmg Transcnpt at 14 04 39 - 14 05 03, 2/10/15 Hearmg Transcnpt at 14 05 16 - 14 05 26

'"Id
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disclosed to the Commission or the other parties. Regardless, for a mmor sum and minimal

effort, the Water Distnct could have performed a reasonable site selection study that

appropriately considered the built environment. It has chosen not to do so, despite the close

proximity of the built environment to the proposed tank and Mr Richie's suggestions regardmg

same Because the Water Distnct has failed to consider alternative locations, the CPCN should

be demed.

F. The Switzer Site Is Not an Acceptable Location for an Elevated Storage
Tank.

L The Proposed Tank Will Cause Economic Loss and Poses a Safety
Risk to Nearby Residents

If the Commission grants the CPCN the Water District has requested, it will force the

residents of Forest Hills to suffer economic loss. For some residents, it could likewise endanger

their safety and ability to sell their home The residents of Forest Hills did not choose this nsk;

the water tank was not constructed when the subdivision was developed and the recordedplat did

not mention the proposed project. Because the Water Distnct has testified there are numerous

locations on which the proposed tank could be constructed, there is no reason to allow this to

occur. There was substantial testimony at the hearmg from both the Water District's and

Intervenors' witnesses, that was often confusmg to the witnesses and the audience alike,

regardmg how and when the residents of Forest Hills learned of the proposed tank, as well as

how the declme in property values were to be calculated. At the end of the day, however, the

Commission needs to utilize little other than common sense to reject the Water Distnct's

contention that constructmg a 150 foot structure holding 750,000 gallons of water a mere 200

hundred feet away from a residence m what is an otherwise pastoral settmg will not reduce the

property value of that residence and those around it.
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As m the last case, the Water Distnct called William L. Berkley, Jr. as a witness

regardmg the impact to the homes m Forest Hills if the tank is constructed at the end of

Chinkapm Dnve Two things were clear by the end of Mr. Berkley's testimony at the heanng'

(1) Mr Berkley has virtually no knowledge of the Water District's proposed tank site and the

nearby homes; and (2) there is no structure that the Water District could have proposed

constructmg that Mr Berkley would have conceded would negatively impact the value of homes

m Forest Hills His testimony and opmions stram credulity to the pomt of the absurd.

Mr Berkley attempted to opine about the property values m Forest Hills, without

knowing.

• The distance from the proposed tank site to the closest residence m Forest
Hills;^^^

• The number of houses that have been constructed on Chinkapin Dnve since Mr.
Berkley submitted his "Market Study" m2013;^^^

• The number of houses that have been constructed on Burr Oak Dnve since Mr.

Berkley submitted his "Market Study" m2013,'*'̂

• The proximity ofthe newly constructed homes to the proposed tank site;''^and

• The most recent sale of a home m Forest Hills, despite purportedly basing his
testimony onsales data.'̂ ^

It IS unfathomable that Mr Berkley has testified about the property values of homes without

bothermg to determme how close the homes are to the proposed tank site.

Mr Berkley claims that the proposed tank will have zero impact to the property value of

the homes m Forest Hills, mcludmg the residence of Dr. Donald Douglas, who lives closest to

the proposed tank site and shared his concerns at the outset of the heanng about the impact of the

2/10/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 11 20 55 - 11 21 12
'"id.at 1032 00-10 32 38
""Id

Id. at 10 32 38-10 32 52
Id. at 10 51 05-10 57 31
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tank on his home. Mr. Berkley alleges that replacing an open and pastoral view with a view

similar to this will not affect the value of Dr. Douglas' home:"'

' This photograph was taken by Mr. Toleman and was part ofhis Prefiled Testimony. The photograph depicts a
750,000 gallon elevated water tank at a viewing distance of 200 feet.
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The stracture the Water Distnct has proposed constructing is roughly 150 feet tall and sits

atop eight legs, and will be located roughly 200 feet away from Dr. Douglas' home Mr.

Berkley, when pushed at hearmg, refused to concede that even if the tank was 300 feet tall, was

painted orange, and was close enough that Dr Douglas could reach and out touch it from his

window, there would be a negative impact to his property value.This flies m the face of

common sense and proves that no weight should be afforded to Mr. Berkley's testimony

In contrast to Mr. Berkley's opimon is the testimony of E. Clark Toleman on behalf of

the Intervenors. In Case No. 2012-00470 and m this proceeding, Mr. Toleman testified that if the

proposed tank is constructed, on average, each of the homes m Forest Hills will expenence a

diminution m property value of 20%. Pnor to filmg testimony m this case, Mr Toleman visited

Forest Hills, analyzed the proximity of the tank site to the homes and looked at the sales of new

and existing homes m the subdivision, m order to determme if his 20% dimmution factor

remainedreasonable.After hstenmg to Mr. Berkley claim his 0% conclusion was based solely

on "paired sales," pnor to testifying at the hearmg Mr. Toleman re-reviewed the sales m Forest

Hills The paired sales for lots m Forest Hills demonstrated that from 2006 to 2012, even

without adjustmg for mflation, the value of the lots declmed by over 43%.'̂ ° This sales trend is

proof of the conservative reasonableness of Mr. Toleman's expectation of 20% m dimmution

This means that if the tank is constructed, the lost property values m Forest Hills will be

$3,620,000, which greatly exceeds theWater Distnct's estimated cost of the tank.'̂ ^

Other junsdictions have recogmzed that the construction of a water tank has a negative

impact to the values of nearby existmg homes. For example, the Court of Appeals of Tennessee

2/10/15 Hearing Transcnpt at 10 59 00 -11 03 00
Pre-filed Testimony of E Clark Toleman
Intervenors' Post Hearmg Data Response No 2
Pre-filed Testimony of E Clark Toleman at 7
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recently affirmed a trial court's acceptance of an expert's opinion that the construction of a water

tank (that was only a 50 foot structure) would cause a 12.5% diminution m the owner's property

value due to "the loss of the property's hilltop view and the declme in aesthetics with the water

tank on the highest hilltop on the property Relatedly, a New Jersey court ordered the

Ridgewood mumeipal water system to remove an elevated water tank that had been recently

constructed because of the effect on nearby residences. The court concluded:

In authonzmg the construction of the Van Emburgh tank the
commissioners gave no thought to the character of the
neighborhood nor to the effect which the presence of the tank
would have on property values. No consideration was given to
altemate and less objectionable methods of providmg adequate
storage facilities Apparently the fact that Ridgewood owned the
Van Emburgh site was what caused the village commissioners to
decide to locate the tank on that tract.

The court explicitly rejected the argument that because the water utility owned the site on which

the tank was constructed it was consequently an appropriate location for a tank, especially when

the tank was anomalous to the character of the neighborhood. These facts parallel the facts m

this ease. The Water Distnct has repeatedly justified its use of the Switzer site based on its

ownership of the site despite the character of the immediately adjacent neighborhood in Forest

Hills. The anomalous nature of the proposed tank in the Forest Hills area was demonstrated at

heanng; the size and location of the structure would violatea host of zomngregulations ifnot for

the Water District's exemption fi-om same.'̂ "^ In fact, Mr. John Home admitted m his rebuttal

testimony that if the proposed tank had been eonstracted before Forest Hills was developed.

Brentwood V Cawthom. 2010 WL 1931095 (Tenn Ct App 2010)
Washington Tp . Bereen Countyv VillageofRideewoocL 46 N J Super 152(1957) (emphasis added)
2/10/15 Heanng Transonpt at 13 58 00-13 58 35
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"most likely the only homes that would be able to view the Switzer tank would be the same

ones" that were already constructed beforehand.

In addition to negatively affectmg the property values of the residences m Forest Hills,

the proposed tank, if constructed, will pose a safety concem to the residences closest to the tank

site, and could render the properties unsellableunder federal lendmgregulations Incredibly, the

Water Distnct had never surveyed precisely how close the tank would be to the nearest

residences pnor to the hearmg m this case When requested by Commission Staff to do so at the

hearmg, the Water Distnct surveyed the area and found that Dr. Douglas' home is less tban 250

feet away from the center of the tank.'̂ ^ Other residences currently under construction will be

similarly affected The Water Distnct's estimation is not precise because, as the survey

indicates, it was "extrapolated from [a] genenc CADD drawmg obtamed from Caldwell

Tanks."^^® At the heanng, Mr. John Home could likewise not testify to the actual height ofthe

tank, saymg it was "yet to be determmed."^^^ As such, the dunensions of the actual tank, if

constructed, could vary somewhat from those utilized m the survey. The surveypresentlyshows

that m the event of failure, the tank would fall withm feet of multiple residences As Mr.

Ritchie explained at hearmg, even if the residences are not physically struck by the tank should

the tank fail, release of 750,000 gallons of stored water would demolish the residences.This

is a real concem, less than a week ago the Commission issued an order regarding a recent

125

See Water Distnct's Responses to J Home Heanng Requests at page 5 of 15

128

2/11/15 Heanng Transcnpt at 13 54 45 13 55 11
See Water Distnct's Responses to J Home Heanng Requests at page 5 of 15
2/11/15 Hearmg Transcnpt at 14 23 31-14 23 45
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catastrophic water tank collapse that destroyed a nearby ehurch and maintenance shed despite

bemg a groimd tank that only held 177,000 gallons of water.

In reeogmtion of the inherent and obvious danger of bemg within the fall distanee of

elevated structures, the Umted States government has implemented valuation protoeols

residential appraisers must follow for federally-baeked mortgages that require the appraiser to

"note and eomment" on properties that are withm the fall distanee of elevated structures.The

guidelines "require that a site be rejected if the property bemg appraised is subjeet to hazards,

environmental contammants, noxious odors, offensive sights or excessive noises to the point of

endangering the physical improvements or affecting the livability of the property, its

marketability, or the health and safety ofits occupantsBuilding the proposed tank within or

near the fall distanee of nearby residences could therefore blight the property and render it

unsellable for purposes of the federal valuation standards. It is patently unfair to force Dr.

Douglas and others to take on this safety nsk and marketability concem when the Water Distnct

freely admits there are other locations for the tank

In short, the Switzer site is not an aeceptable loeation for an elevated storage tank,

regardless of the number of gallons stored Common sense, paired sales analyses, and findings

from other junsdictions demonstrate that the construction of the proposed tank will negatively

affeet the property values of the homes m Forest Hills The Water District's only rebuttal was

the testimony of Mr. Berkley that should be afforded no weight due to the unreasonableness of

his conclusions and lack ofknowledge regardmg facts fundamental to the testimony he gave. In

addition to economie loss, there are safety nsks for those elosest to the proposed tank site that

In the Matter of US 60 Water Distnct Alleged Failure to Comply with 807 KAR 5 006, Sections 26 and 27, and
807 KAR 5 066, Section 7 (Case No 2015-00037) Order, April 2, 2015

Intervenors' Hearing Exhibit 5
Id_(emphasis m ongmal)
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could limit the marketability of the home, even at a reduced pnce. None of these negative

outcomes are necessary, as the Water District has conceded. The tank, if deemed needed, should

be constructed elsewhere.

it The Water District's Decisions to Incur Costs Related to the Switzer Site

Before Obtaining a CPCNDoes Not Render the Site Acceptable.

In dealing with the Intervenors, as well as throughout this proceedmg, the Water Distnct

focuses on the additional expenses it will be required to mcur if the proposed water tank is

constructed at a location other than the Switzer site These expenses have repeatedly been

referred to as "relocation costs," despite the fact that the water tank has not been constructed.

In Case No. 2012-00470, the Water District stated m discovery it had spent around $275,000 m

preparmg to use the Switzer site for the proposed tank.^^^ Remarkably, at the heanng m this

case, none of the Water Distnct's witnesses could state with any certainty the current amount of

expenses related to the Switzer site and the proposed tank thereon. Mr. John Home guessed

$500,000, but a post-hearmg data response showed that the actual amount is more than double -

$1.110.614. The Water Distnct has spent hundreds of thousands of dollars upsizmg Imes,

and loopmg and tymg infrastructure around a proposed tank site for which no CPCN has been

granted. The Water Distnct has also paid Home Engmeenng, Inc., $399.838.73^^^ associated

with this project, mcludmg over $100.000 for the heanng m Case No 2012-00470,'̂ ® m which

neither Mr. John Home nor Mr Chns Home filed wntten testimony. It is shockmg that the

For example, m the Water Distnct's Answer and exhibits thereto m Case No 2011-00138, "relocation" was
mentioned twenty tunes

All of the expenses are set forth m the Water Distnct's Response to Item No 23 of the Intervenors' First Request
for Information, as amended m the Water Distnct's Response to Item No II of the Intervenors' Supplemental
Requests for Information m Case No 2012-00470

See Water Distnct's Responses to J Home Heanng Requests at page 6 of 15
"'id
"^Id
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Water District has spent over a million dollars plannmg for a project that is supposed to cost two

million dollars

The Water Distnct, however, did not have to incur these expenses prior to obtammg a

CPCN For example, the Water Distnct could have negotiated an option to purchase the Switzer

site pending approval of a CPCN. Similarly, the Water Distnct could have waited to upsize the

Imes m the area of the proposed tank until after it received a CPCN It did neither. In fact, it

contmued upsizmg lines as recently as 2014 even though it knew use of the Switzer site was

disputed. It IS for the Commission to determine whether these construction activities, which the

Water Distnct claims were performed because of the proposed tank at the Switzer site, violates

KRS 278.020(I)'s prohibition on begmmng the "construction of any plant, equipment, property,

or facility" pnor to obtammg a CPCN as the Water Distnct has essentially conceded they were

not "ordmary extensions of existing systems in the usual course of business," by virtue of

classifymg them as tank expenditures.

If the Water Distnct is permitted to suecessfiilly argue that it should be granted a CPCN

because it will forfeit expenses it meurred before applymg for a CPCN, utilities would be

motivated to mcur sigmfieant, and possibly imprudent, expenses before seekmg a CPCN to

support the grantmg of the CPCN, contravenmg the spint and purpose of KRS 278.020. The

Commission has previously acknowledged with respect to financing transactions governed by

KRS 278 300 that such retroactive approval "would encourage utilities to enter mto unauthorized

transactions without obtammg the necessary regulatory approval and then present the transaction
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to the Commission as a accompli."''̂ " The same concern is present here; the Commission

should reach the same conclusion.

G. The Water District Treated the Intervenors Unreasonably.

The Water Distnct's treatment of the Intervenors, who are its customers, has been

unreasonable, meonsistent, and unfair, violatmg KRS 278 280(1). As soon as the Intervenors

began questiomng the adequacy of the Switzer site m Apnl 2010, the Water Distnet delegated its

responsibilities with respect to site selection, acquisition, and fimdmg to the Intervenors. Not

only was this delegation wrongful, it was done so mconsistently as the Water Distnct sent the

Intervenors on a year-long search for an alternate site that amounted to little more than a wild

goose chase m which the Intervenors investigated and attempted to purchase several alternate

sites - certam of which were suggested by the Water Distnet itself - only to have the Water

Distnet abruptly reverse course and deem the site unreasonable, or merease the expected

"relocation costs" the Intervenors would have to pay to staggermg amounts approachmg

$300,000 with onerous accompanymg conditions This practice of unfairly transfemng its

duties to customers is similar to the Water Distnet's conduct m Case No. 93-406, where a

customer filed a eomplamt after the Water Distnet refused to service three additional meters

unless the customer had a hydraulic analysis performed.''*^ The Commission ordered the Water

Distnet, not the customer, to perform the hydraulic analysis and ultimately ordered the Water

Distnet to serve the three requested meters

In the Matter of Kentucky Infrastructure Authority's Joint Application on Behalf of Certain Water Districtsfor
Authority to Borrow Funds to Refinance Certain Indebtedness to the Kentucky Infrastructure Authority (Case No
2005-00058) Order, Aug 25, 2005

The detailed history of these events is set forth on pages 34-38 of the Intervenors' Post-Hearing Briefm Case No
2012-00470

Case No 93-406, In the Matter of Armster Bruner, Jr v Lexington-South Elkhom Water Distnet (Ky PSC
Aug 19,1994)
'«Id
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The Water District's unreasonable treatment of the Intervenors has continued smce the

last case. Despite having had the Intervenors devote a year of time and money to acquire

another site, the Water District claimed - for the first time - m this case that it could not utilize

the $1 million grant at a site other than the Switzer site due to limitations associated with the

grant. The Intervenors pointed out m their testimony that if this was true, the Water District's

dealings with the Intervenors regardmg acquirmg an altemate lot had clearly been m bad faith

because the Water District has no intention to utilize any location other than the Switzer site In

rebuttal testimony and at the hearmg, the Water District reversed course agam, claimmg that the

funds could possibly be used at another location Mr. Strong claimed at hearmg that he knew

it could be difficult to modify the grants such that they could be used at another location durmg

the penod of time he had the Intervenors trying to secure an altemate site.^"^^ When asked why

the Water Distnct never mentioned thispurported limitation to the Intervenors, Mr. Strong stated

"there was no reason to have that conversation The Intervenors, who spent sigmficant time

and money, certainly disagree.

The Water Distnct has also expended considerable effort with respect to Forest Hills and

the actions of its residents' association. It was revealed m discovery that Mr. John Home had

multiple conversations with a Forest Hillsresident, m which he sought mformation regarding the

discussions and attendance at Forest Hills Residents' Association, Inc.'s meetmgs The

Intervenors are flummoxed as to why this mformation could possibly be relevant to the Water

Distnct or the Commission, as it has no beanng whatsoever on whether the Water Distnct has

met its burden of proof m this case.

Water District's Response to Intervenor's Information Request No 30
L Nicholas Strong Rebuttal Testimony at pages 3-4
2/11/15 Hearmg Transcnpt at 11 25 30-11 26 56

Water District's Response to Intervenor's Information Request No 7
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The notes produced m discovery also show that Mr. Home was advising a Forest Hills

resident regarding the legal arguments made m Case No. 2012-00470 and told the resident that

theWater District is "not gomg to backdown" with regard to the use of the Switzer site. '̂̂ ^ The

notes also disclose that the Water District, while complammg about the legal costs associated

with this project because of Forest Hills' intervention, had their attomey comb through Forest

Hills' by-laws.'̂ ® These actions, mwhich customers have been treated as foes to be defeated,

have led to the balloonmg costs associated with this project

It IS important to remember that the Intervenors were, and remam, customers of the Water

District. When approached by customers with senous concems regarding the Water District's

plans for the proposed water tank, the Water Distnct allowed the Intervenors to believe it was the

customers' duty to mvestigate, select, and purchase an altemate site. Durmg the hearmg a

number of questions were asked of Mr Davis regarding the investigation he did pnor to

constmctmg his home regardmg the Water District's ownership of the adjacent land Mr. Davis

testified that he exammed the recorded plat that showed the layout of Forest Hills It is

undisputed that the plat makes no mention of a proposed water tank, mstead refemng to a water

Ime and access easement.As with the mqumes regardmg the number ofpersons who attended

Forest Hills' residents' meetmgs, this information has no beanng on whether the Water Distnct

has met its burden of proof m this proceeding with respect to its site selectionprocess

The Water Distnct's customer service practices with respect to the Intervenors have

been unreasonable. In addition to denymg the CPCN, the Intervenors respectfully request the

""Id
'^°Id

2/11/15 Hearmg Transcript at 12 05 36-12 36 50
Intervenors' Post Hearmg Data Response No 1
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Commission, pursuant to its authonty m KRS 278.260, enter an order finding that the Water

Distnct violated its duty set forth in KRS 278.280(1) to provide reasonable service

IV. CONCLUSION

The Water Distnct has failed to meet the burden of proof reqmred by KRS 278.020 with

respect to the 750,000 gallon water tank, as well as the 500,000 gallon alternative Despite

spending over a $1 million dollars, (1) the Water District's demand and projection mformation is

entieally flawed; (2) the hydraulic analysis is incomplete and unreliable, (3) no bids have been

advertised, thereby violating Kentucky law, (4) no site selection process has oeeurred; and (5)

the Water Distnct persists m its unreasonable treatment of its customers The Commission

cannot grant the CPCN the Water Distnct has requested without deviatmg from well-estabhshed

law on these fundamental issues. For the foregoing reasons, the Intervenors respectfully request

that the Commission deny the Water District's application for a CPCN and enter an order finding

the Water Distnct's services and practices with respect to the Intervenors unreasonable and that

the proposed Switzer site is an unreasonable location for any water tank

Dated the 8th day of Apnl 2015. Respectfully submitted,

Robert M. Watt, III
Momea H. Braun

Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC
300 West Vine Street, Suite 2100
Lexmgton, Kentucky 40507
859-231-3000

robert.watt@skofirm.com
momca.braun@skofirm.com
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